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FREE-STREAM DATA BASE FOR ALT SEPARATION INVESTIGATIONS,
UTILIZING A O.0125-SCALE MODEL (48-0/AX1318I-I) IN
WE ARC I_-_X_ WIND _ (CA23A)
by
R. L. Gillins
Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT
This report presents results of tests conducted on a 0.Ol25-scale
model of the 140C (Modified) Space Shuttle Orbiter and a 0.0125-scale
model of the 747 CAM configuration in the NASA-ARC 14-foot Wind Tunnel.
Force and moment data were obtained for each vehicle separately at a Mach
number of 0.6, and for the mated orblter/74? configuration at Mach num-
bers of 0.3, 0.5, 0.6, an(] 0.7.
The enclosed data forms a pre-launch and free air data base for
planned separetion tests of the carrier ALT configuration. Six component
force and moment data are presented for each vehicle as well as total
mated carrier vehicle data for mated rlms. Orbiter angles of attack from
0 degrees to +12 degrees and 747/Carrler angles of attack from -3 degrees
to +7 degreez were investigated at angles of sideslip of 0 degrees and -5
degrees. Model variables include orbiter e!evon and rudder deflections,
orbiter tail cone-on and off, various orbiter/747 attach structure cot:-
figurations, 747 stabilizer and rudder deflections, and 747 CAM modifi-
cation components-on and off. The tests, designated CA23A, were con-
ducted from March ]_ through April ! ),, _075.
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INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Concluded)
..........._ COE_rICI_ SC_: ......
(A} CN, CA. CLM, L/D, CL, CD, CY. CYN. CBL versus ALPHA
(B) CPC, CPBI, CPB2, CPB3 versus ALPHA
(C) CN, CA, CL_4, L/D, CL, CD, CY, CYN, CBL versus ALPHAC
(D) CPC, CPIS, CPSBI, CPSB2, CPIh, CPI6, CPI7 versus ALPHAC
(E) CN, CA, CLM, CY, CYN, CBL, CL, CD versus ALPHAC .

































speed of sound; u/see, ft/sec
pressure eoeffielent; (P_ - Poo )/q
Math number; V/a
pressure; N/m 2, p6f
dynamic pressure; 1/2p V 2, N/m 2, psf
unit Reynolds n_ber; per m, per ft.
Velocity; m/sec, f_/see
74T angle of attack, degrees
Orbiter angle of attack, degrees
747 angle of sideslip, degrees
Orbiter angle of sideslip, degrees
angle of yaw, degrees
angle of roll, degrees
Orbiter incidence relative to 7&T FRL, degrees
mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/rt 3
Reference & C. G. Derlnition_
base area; m 2 _t ?
wing span or reference _pan; m, _t
center of gravity
reference length or w_ng mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
NOMENC_TURE - (Continued)
2
wing area or reference area; m ,
moment reference point
moment reference point on X axis
moment reference point on Y axis































side-force coefficient; side force
qS
base-drag coefficient; base drag
qS
Corebody drag, coefficient; CD - CDb
pltchin_-moment coefficient; p!tchlnE moment
qsl
REF





















lli"t-to-forebody drag ratio; CL/CDf
l_x1_-Axls S_tem
normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
axial force
axlal-force coefficient; _ qS
slde-force coefficient; side forceqs
base-force coefficient; base force
-- qS
-AtCP b - p_ )/qs



































Longitudinal carrier station, in.
Vertical carrier station, in.
Lateral carrier station, in.
Orbiter aileron deflection angle, da __eL_ - 6eR .
degrees 2
Orbiter elevon surface deflection angle,
positive deflection trailing edge down, degrees
747 rudder surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge to the left, degrees
747 stabilizer surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge down, degrees
ORBITER
Orbiter (tail cone off) base pressure
coefficient, i
Orbiter (tail cone off) base pressure
coefficient, 2
Orbiter (tail cone off) base pressure
coefficient, 3
Orbiter balance cavity pressure coefficient
Orbiter rudder surface deflection angle,



























747 right half forward sting cavity pressure
coefficient
7h7 right half e,ter sting cavity pressure
coefficient
747 right half aft sting cavity pressure
coefficient
747 top aft sting cavity exit pressure
coefficient
747 left half forward sting cavity pressure
coefficient
7h7 left half center sting cavity pressure
coefficient
747 left half aft sting cavity exit pressure
coefficient







747 lower forward sting cavity pressure
coefficient
747 lower aft sting cavity exit pressure
coefficient
Orbiter base pressure coefficient
7h7 aft top sting cavity pre_sure (_oefficicnt
747 middle top _tin_ cavity pressure coefficient








The model component surface deflection angles called out in the run










(-5°/+15 °) -_.9°/+I_.9 °
oo oo
+ 10 ° +9 • T°
-1 ° -0.75 °




T_T Rudder: +10 ° +10.7 °
For the mated configuration the orbiter force balance wire bundle
and orbiter pressure tubing were routed from the orbiter to the carrier
externaXly alo_ the left band af_ attach structure, see fit_ures 2h and
21. The effect of this bundle was not eTaluated ad remalnm part Of the
mated configuration data.
Comparisons of the orbiter alone and clean 7_7 (i.e. CAN kit elements
removed) with previous test data on other u_)dels shoved excellent agree-
ment, validating the aft sting mount as an acceptable support configura-






The orbiter model, bS-O, was an O,Oli_-scale representation of the
Space Shuttle Orbiter VCTO-O0000_ lines, illustrated in fi6,Are 2d. The
Orbiter model was tested both with and wlthout a tail cone fairing which
covered the _ nozzles and the OMB pod base as shown in figure 2f. Orb-
iter alone runs were made with a base sting mount, the sting replacing
the upper MPS nozzle, figure 2J. The following orbiter configurations
were tested:
°l " _6_cl_FI_E_ "18sg_ s_ _8 v23Wll6
03 " _6_ Cl_ _I_ E_ _8 RIB V23 WlI6TC_
04 = B64 CI_ FI4 E44 MI8 NIO 5 N92 RI8 V23 Wll 6 (upper MPS nozzle off)






Orbiter fuselage per Rockwell lines VCTO-O(XXXY2, Model
drawing SS-A01377
Orbiter canopy per Rockwell lines VC70-000002, Model
drawing SS-A01377
Orbiter full span, unswept hlngellne, 6-1nch gapped
elevons per Rockwell lines VCTO-O0000_, Model drawing
SS-^O1377
Same" as E_ with elevon gaps sealed
Orbiter body flap per Rockwell lines VCTO_, Model
drawing SS-A01377
Orbiter OMS/RCS pods per Rockwell lines VCTO_XXXX_,
Model drawing SS-A01377
Orbiter main engine nozzles per Rockwell lines VC70-
000002, Model drawing SS-A01377
Same as 89_ with upper nozzle removed
Orbiter O_ engine nozzles per Rockwell lines VC70-
0000(72, Model drawing _S-A01377





Orbiter rudder per Rockwell lines VC70-000002, Model
SS-AOI3N
Orbiter vertical tail per Roch_eI1 lines VCTO-O_X_,
Model drawing SS-AOIS77
Orbiter double delta wing per Rockwell lines VC70-
000002, Model drawing SS-AOI377
Orbiter tail cone fairing which covers the MPS nozzles
and the OMS nozzles and base
Orbiter elevon, aileron and rudder deflection angles were varied.
Configuration 04 was the orbiter alone configuration, and O1, 03, and 05
were orbiter mated to carrier configurations.
Orbiter-to-carrier attach structure was simulated in several eonfig-
urations. These included faired and unfaired strut members as identified
below and illustrated in figures 2h and 2i.
AT I = ATxx AT99 where ATxx = AT96, AT97 or AT98
AT 2 = AT93, AT95









Pwd attach structure, unfaired, io = 6°
Aft attaei_ structure, unfaired
Fwd atta_-h structure, faired, _o = 4°
l'_d ,%ttn.ch ::trueture, faired, io = 6°
Fwd attach _trueture, ('aired, io = 8°
Aft attach structure, faired




CONFTG[mATIONS INVESTIGATED - (Concluded)
The carrier model, AXI_18I-1, was an 0.0125- scale representation of
the Boeln_ 7_7-100 aircraft with surface contours built to represent the
T_7 umde_- loads it would experience with a 600,0(M) po_m_ gross vwif_h_
flying at Maeh 0.86 at an altitude of 5,000 feet. The CAM (Carrier Air-
craft Modification) kit tested on the model included 200 square foot tip
fins on the horizontal tail panels and simulated orbiter-to-carrier attach
structure. T. _._+ .... A _.._. were ._-_ ....a _^. most
figuration shown in figure 2c. Stabilizer and rudder deflections were
varied during the test. The carrier was tested both isolated and mated

















B27.8 whh.l V9.1 H15.6 M27 M26 N57 N58 S!_I? TI4 AT( )
Same as 7h7/i except no AT( )
B27.8 W4h. I VO.l HI5 M25 M26 N57 N58 T]h











Out, board n'h'e l I_,:;





Force tnstrtuo_t&tton eonntsted of a six-eaaponent internal force
balance mounted in each model. The orbiter balance measured orbiter
....__e 1.,.b_a_,.,,,.,,__i i.ol,,t,,,ie_tl,r,,.-'ati,_..The_,,rrier_l,,_,,
measured carrier data for the isolated configuration, _-,d measured total
carrier plus orbiter data in the mated configuration.
Pressure instrumentation for the orbiter consisted of" _ _a ...........
orifices (tailcone off only) and i balance cavity orifice. Pressure in-
strumentation for the carrier consisted of 1 balance cavity orifice and
h or i0 sting/boattail cavity pressure orifices as shown below. A]_-o, ':re
figures ?g and 2k. All pressures were measured by a Scanivalve, Inc. :)h





































The _es 1k-foot Transonic Wind Tunnel vii created by extensive mod-
lflc&tIon of the fm_er Aims 16-foot limb Speed WLnd _nnel. It him an
ad;Jtwtablep flexible-roLl1 nossle and the test section is slotted on all
four sides to ]permit transonic testlall. The air circuit Is closed except
for the air exetmn_er, in a lov-s%)eed section of the circuit, vhleh Is
controlled to _aintaln the air temperature vith_n suitable 1traits.
• he air is driven by a three-stagep axial-flow compressor povered by
three electric motors mounted in tandem outside the v_nd tunnel. The
drive system is rated 110,000 horsepover continuo_ly or 1_,000 horse-
l_ver for one hour. The speed ot" the motors is contlnuoumly variable




Reynolds ntmber, per f_.
Temperature, sta_nat Ion
D_ens ions:
Test section height, _t.
Test section width, ft.
Test section lenKth, _t.
0.6 tO 1.2, continuously variable
1.0
2.8x lo6 to x lO
Controllable over lt_ited range by
throttlin_ the air exchanger. Generally
about 6_0 R to avoid condensation o_
moisture in the test section.
13.5o
13.71 at upetresa end




]_oree and maaent data were reduced tn both body and stability axes
uot_ standard data reduction procedures. Net carrier data for the mated
configuration we8 obtained by subtracting the orbiter data from the corre-
,pondt_ total Tehlcle data as meeJured by the carrier balance. Coeffici-
ent data for each vehicle were ecuqmted baeed on their respective refer-
once dimna tone.
Carrier Orbiter
Model Full Model Full
Scal_____e Scal____e Scal__._e Scal__.__e
s 0.859 55oo o.h_o 269o
b 29.351 23_8.O4 LI.. 709 936.68
4.097 32_.78 5.935 474.81
MRC
X or X 16.749 1339.90 13.862 1109
c o
Y or ¥ 0.0 O.0 0.O 0.0
c o
Z or Z 2.385 190.75 1_.687 375
c o
sideslip and orbiter incidence angle.
are presented in this report.
Descrll_tion





No base or cavity pressure correct tone were a_plied to the data.
Wind tunnel data were interpolated versus angle of attack, angle of
Both baJlc and interpolated data
SI)75-SII-0051t, '_r_teet Information for a Test of an O.O125-6cale Hodel
k8-O orbiter/7_7 Flight _est Configuration in the ARC lk-foot Wind
_nnel (Ct23)," &-ted hbrea_y 17, 1975
VffrO-(XX)O(_, "1)esIGn Oecmutry - Orbiter," dated June 10, 197k.
SS-aO1377, "Orbiter Assembly- _8-O, O.O125-Scale SSV, Ferry/Selmratton,"
dated August 9, 197_.
SS-AOl_99, NlnstaLlation - .O125-acale SSV Orb/7_7, Carrier Ferry Sep.,
Ames l_-foot WT (#_B-o)," dated January 9, 1975.
SS-AO1559, "FWd and Aft attach Supports, _8-O, .0125 Scale SSV Orbiter,"
dated Harch LI, 1975.
W-II32SA, "Sting Assy- 48-0 SSV, Carrier, Ferry/Separation," dated
Augunt 9, 197 I_.
W-II335A "Sting Aesy - Orbiter Ferry Separation, #_8-0," dated January
13, 1975.
W-II&2-SA, "Sting and Sting Adapter - .O125-:_c:LI_, ::::V_,t_., _.:_,_'_'i,._',
Ferry/Separation #_8-O," dated January 29_ 19_5
The Boei_ Company - 7_7 Carrier
7h7-_-_i, "General Arrangement - 7_7 Space Shuttle Orbiter Carrier
Aircraft (Piggyback Configuration)," dated July 15, 197_
T_7-_-_5_, "Forvard Support Structure Instl. -7_7 CAN"
7_7-HD-658, " Support Structure Instl. -Aft n
AX 1_18I-1, "7_7 Nodel Dravinga O.0125 Scale. _
65Ci_609, '_del Assy AXI318I-I"



















Orbiter: Task l.O-inch M_ xr, I
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BOnv - CML - B_;. _,MODEL COMPONENT : " __-
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : _ The b,ody, Is an elong_ated sCz-ucture containing
the Crew Module and CarKo Bay. Same as IML plus I" TPS.
am ii • , * '" ' ' '
,, ,,
MODEL SCALE: O.O125
VC'?O-OO0002, SS-AO1377DRAWING NUMBER' .






(X0 = 235 to 1519), In. I_284,0 16.O_O .
(L0 = 1516,8), In. 262.718 3.2_&





5._6.5. ,5._3_.5 _ ..
iii ,, ,
: 3,',o.e:?_ 0.053
_ ,m nu , _
26
BEPRODUCm_ OF THE




MODEL COMPONENT : _i:) LL_'.) _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The c-._o,v's t_t _.._t of the for_t_t__e
which covers the Crew Module. One inch • TP$ thickness on the canopy.
Contl ur tion i OC
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125
DRAWING NUMBER" VC70-000002, SS-A01377
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Xo-_35.196 - 670.0), In.










•,01, X0 - .2952 Y_', - .(-_,5(;
•5710 X0 - .:,.'..l Y,_ - .i,('65










DRAWING NUMBER. _ot available,
DI_,ENSIONS FULL SCALE _AODEL SCALE
210. O0 O. 033Area - Ft2
Span (equivalent), In. 3&9.2 L. 36 5
Inb'd _qui,.ltent chord , In. 1.475 •
Outb'J equivulent chord , In.
Ratio "r:ovable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
.o:,6go
i |1
_ = .0.209::= __. _.096
O./,CO& 0. I/bOl_
. L-- ,l J,At Outb'd equiv, chord
S_,eep 8.cb Angles, drgrees
Leading Edge
i _1 i ii
0.00 0.00
- ]O.F)_,/,, - 10.0%i'rnil,ng Edge __
I-lin_jcline
(:',',-'t_c" nC ;_rea ;_ ,:]
Aren _o, e'_, ' Ner::_.~!. r v hr.):v:_'(} _ , 2"t
Y.+.an.%,ro,l.'._,a'._tc,.n,n,l, In.
u._u t).O0
IL5r','. 2 ,] o. (,_)3
90.7 i. 13t_
28
 OKIGINEpBoDUCPJ,tL[k'Y OF TIlE




sfmt_, (Data are for orte stde.)
SCALY.: 0.012_
DRAWING NUMBER i] ble
DIMENSIONS
Area - Ft 2
Span (equivalent), In.
Inb'd equivalenl chord , i,..
Outb'd equivalent chord , Ino
Ratio "novabl_. surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord










Aren Momen, (lh'o_e't of A_e_ 8,e),I%_.P.k-_-_
















_t_ERAL OESCR|PTION: 'i_e t,_d_ /" a s eo_ o








lnh'd equivalent chord. In.
Outb'd equivalent chord. I_.
_aCio :_Jvable _urf_ce chord/
Lota] su,'C_ce chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord























UODEL COMPONENF ' O. .,:_J 0;.;;,) - _'
Q&mRm,mmm._b- .w_m..-.,_ t _ IL. , a ,, ,,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION • _ _h.',; ,c_,S ooda are nacelles ' ,,,houstn_ the, _.,neuvorin¢
enp=IMs and are locaLed on the Naelage on either sile of %,he vertlcal
.,|. ,,,, i i i in _ ,i ,, |L LI ,L ....
t, il.. sa_ ._=z_z _,,_ _2" T_; .......i i iii i .... n ii I I I| [ III II IL
NODEL SCALE: 0.0125 _ _,
DRAWING NUMBER" : VC?O-O00002, VL?O-_43001
?
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (X0=1311 - 1511), In.
M=x Width (X0 = 30&), In.














a. Orb it.or b'.ode [
,MP:; NO_'/.E:]., Ng&
GEI__L DESe_II_ION: The _i_n_,, L_ion nozzlesare_._ I.:lval-bel_. 1--_'_pe__._d
and are located on the aft _lanes oC %he orbitcr. These diaensions are ex-
ternal a_ are rm%__%o be sealed for _lume teste,
D'5_::ING NUMz_LR: VC?O-O00002, VL70-OOSIA& I RsoogI6_MISO00
}_L5 SC, L_ MODEL SCALE
l_':k;t,h - Ia.
Gimbal [_i nt to l':x i t. Pla_,e



































CA, Ocl, i I.,,c U.,,,_.,:I
;,It':.; N(,J:;"i,l'_,; - _! I{_)_






i, , , ,
o.ol2_
VCT0-OOOOQ2, VL?O-OOSI&A; RSOO9169_ RSO0910?. !)_I._3OO
YULL SC_.LE MODEL SCALE
Len6th .- In.
Gl_bal Point to Exit Plane
































NCEZLES - 'No.. _.2
GF_iL DESCRIPTION: The two orbiter r,aneuverir,f: system nozzles are lav-].-hell
s___ed and are located at the aft end of the OY.S pods. These dimenshms are






FULL SC::LE MODEL SCAL]';
Let45th - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane





; rea - ft2
Exit
Throat













] 3. ,'<)o i ,.#2 o




_ODEL COMPONENT I_UDDER - R_
, " am.,mnn,.o .........
GENERAL DESCRIPTION T_'_r is a secon_able airfoil at the
_f the vertical fin that imparts _w forces. This dimensional
data _as calculated from the OML master dimensions 7-19-?&. _--.--.-
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125
DRAWING NUMBER
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area == Ft2
Span (equivalent) , In.
Inb'd equivalent chord, In.
Outb'd equivclent chord , In.
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Ir_b'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord




('/.\C X AqFA, Ft3)
Area N_o,;e_,t! _,r,_cr,_n_X_Q)
Mean Aerod_m,_n:ie Chord, In.
}5




Hn i , _m i , ,
,,0.. 4o0 q,.. oo
O. I_00 O. I_00
i, m
3t,, q33 _ 3h.,_33
2/,.21,') 26. 249
3&. _33 )J,. _33
o.ool 1
72. 260 O. 9o3
'r,'_!H,).; lI.I (C,,nt'd)
:'.. _'),'t)t t.,:r U, _d,, I.
,( , , i t
,MOIJHL C.,FtIOItI'.Nt: VI'::(I'I{;I I, V23 ((I,,t,.r i.'.-.t,i J,ir:,::,)
GEt _R?,R/_L DESCRIPTION: '_I_. ',',.'rtical t_ti] i3. doublu--'_jhv ,_,..'d:kn,t_jnf,ur_ted







1,rea (Tneo)- Ft 2
Plattform











] ,' v _ _l..dq_......
_._ O...5iLL_ __.!L_Sd7.........
O. 4OZL__ _-_/.ff24_.....
,', 5.000 /_.5 • 000
..... ;--/*" "7 .................







Fu,;. Sta. of '->_ t,D,C
.&.j
V.P. of .25 MAC
B.L, of .25 ,MAC
.Z:%,__P.____ ..a,i_, 5{___
.63 5.52 _,__td .....
,Jrl'oi_ "_ '-. ,_C_[011
L,_'uditk; :,,'edge ..t%l.e - Dco.











_ _!"., !3..... !l. 9





"9 gr-;L _O',,.PO"gV'r; ,,...w.'.._c,.,-.w.t_,!.,_<
_._A. D,...,CR,._TION :
'l't, i i,!'; III (Ih,iit,'d)
:i. {Jr'l,i ', i:r IW>'.I,_I.
l'lO'll<: Id,:ill.:ic_,] t,, '.'/_ ey.e,:nt. ,'lirt',_.i] t.hiel:n,,..'.:; I).ih0:dral :Lnf'le :i:; :xlonf,
== __=__ _ .._._l; . . _ -.__ _ _ _ , , ,,
..... ,tra,ili,nt_ edge of" WAhOo Geon'et._ie. twL_t _ 0 ......
b[ODEL SCALB; 0.012_i





















Fus. Sta. oF .25 MAC
W.P. of .2D MAC
B.L. of .2.5MAC
EXPOSED DATA
= Area-tT To) z








Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC
;_.P. of .25 _:AC
B.L. of .25 YAC





Data for ,',!)ol_ (2) Sides
Le,_!!r,_E<_qe Cuff
_,',_,i,S c_uy';[r,'.e:':e,._si:u_ i_. Lo 0 _g_





<2;J(_•_,8 ] ]. '7o9___.
2_5 "> ;>/,5
.l.I77 .__
• : 0.200. O&_!;,c_ _
_ 3. 500 . _3 ._'3(30
o_,$OQ o _'__,,,_o
- i(;._ - i0.0<-;(....
3 ',..?Oq . 2t'_. ,:,/)
L-lm
..._ "L .aL 5. (%'_5 _
-:>9o,___' . 3._/._2. _
AC;L ;',.3 . 2. 2','7
i_151.50 O, ,"Sh
_';.q< r.U:, - .-_.(.;,0<#
LC.t; it.! 2.0 59
O. 2l, _; O. 2/, 5
leiii_imm ,,, •
_{-?.c'q "' .C2(-
e. , ")] t),,.. .t.
O. 120 {).];]0





MODEL COMPONENT :__nt_K - 'rC_





































MODEL COlOuraNT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT?3
GE___AL DF_CRI_IO_h Forward attach structure between the Orbiter and




io, Incidence angle, Deg.
(Orbiter FRL to 7&7 FRL)
Right and left member dia., In.
Carrier attach points, In.
= 6-
O.O125
Boeing Dwg 7&T-MD-65&, SS-AOI559-3,
FULL SCALE


























Right and left member dia., In.
Drag strut support dia., In.
Sv_y brace dia., In.
Carrier attach points, In.
0.0125
Boeing Dwg 7&7-V.D-_58, W-II35A-II, -12






















b, C_l,r rl ++'r M,_,' t
MODt.L COM?0NLNT: ATtACII STItUC'P_ - AT96
GE_.RAL DESCRIPTION: Forward attach structure between the Orbiter and
Carrier, faired struts, i 0 - _°
MODEL SCALE: 0,0125
DRA'._ING NO.: Boeing DwE. 7A7-}_3-65&, S3-AO1559-A, -18, -35
FULL SCALE
&.O
D IMEN S IONS:
io, Incidence angle, deg.
(Orbiter FRL to 7A7 FRL)
Fairing chord, right and left, In.
Fairing_ T/C
Carrier attach points, In.
















t[_D'L _O,l._OAENT: ATTACH STPAJCTt_:" - AT97
Gi:t_F._LILD_SCRIPTIGN: Forward attach structure between the Orbiter and




io, Incidence angle, deg.
(Orbiter F2.L to 7A7 FRL)
F:_irini; chord, ri_ht and left, In.
Fairing t/c
Carrier attach points, In.
O.O125
Boeing: Dwg ?iT-,_-65A, SS-AO159-3, -ii, -35
FIILL _..... _"
6.0


































G_P, AL DF_C_IPTIO_: Forward attach structure between the Orbiter and




io, Incidence a_ie, deg.
(Orbiter F}LEto 7h7 FRL)
Fairing chord, rizht and left, In.
Fairing t/e
Carrier attach points, In.
O.O125
Boeing Dwg 7&7-)/D-65&, SS-AO1559-5, -19, -35
FLrLJ_SCALE
8.0


























Mc)D?,L COI_PC_NI",NT: ATI'ACI! L_TldtC'_H!(!,: - %1_0
(;Fh_]NAL DIrY;CRIPTI_': Aft attach structure between orbiter and carrier,
same as AT95 with a single fairing, covering the main strut and drag strut




Orbiter _ttach points, In.
o.o125
Boeing Dwg 7/,7-KD-658, d-l135A-ll, -12, SS-AO1559-33, -31+, -35
M_._[n fairing:
Itoot chord, In.
T/c of root chord
Ti_ chord, In.




I,'ULLSCALE ',_l_', T SCALE
X0 1317.0 16.A62
YO __96.51 + l.zX)6
Z , BL 267.5 3.3h&




120 .O l. 5OO
O. IA O. lh
31 .O O. 3P_;
O. 2;76, O. 226
_d
(,) TA!:I.J'; [1I (_:,mt'd)
b. Carrier Mode_
MODKL C(X,tPO_;_R: ATT_Cli S_(UCTURE, ATIO0
G_NFP_L D_CRIPTXON: Aft att_ch structure bergen Orbiter and Carrier,





Boeing Dwg 7&7-_D-658, _;-I135A-II,







MODEL COMPONENT : BODY - B .
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :_h_V...__
0
I,tODEI,SCALE: 0,012_ YODF,L D:._-:i__18I-i
DRAWING NUMBER' 6 Cl 60 I .8- t
DIMENSIONS • FULL SCALE ,_ODEL SCALE
Length , In.



















MOOELCO_ON_-_T,WI_ - W_. I
GENERAL D_CRIPTION: SweDt 7_7
MODEL SCALE: 0.0125
DRAWING NO. : 65C13609, 1318-46
DLYONS IONS:
Total Data:






Fus. sta. of 0.25 MAC
W.P. of 0.25 _[AC
MODEL DVK]: 13181-i












It_l_ . . _,-._IS pOOR
TABI-_.III (toni'd)
b. Carrier Model
MODEL C(_MPONENT: VERTICAL - Vg.1






Sweepback angles, deg., L.E.
Aspect ratio
Chord:
Root (Theo), WP, In.
Tlp (Theo), WP, In.
Mean Aerodynamic Chord, In.
Fus. Sta. of 0.25 MAC





























MODEL C(_%_O._NT: HORIZONTAL TAIL - HI5
GF_h_RAL DESCRIPTION: Swe_t 7&7 horizontal stabilizer
MODEL SCALE: O.O125
DKAWD._ NO. : 65C13609, 1318-5
DImeNSIONS:






Fus. Sta. of 0.25 _I_C, In.
W.P. of O.25 MAC, In.
Sweeuback angle of 0.25 5t_C, dog.
MODEL NO. : 1318I-i
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
l&70. O O.23O










MODEL CO:_O_NT: HORIZONTAL TA.IL - H15.6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Horizontal tail, HI5 , with verti_l fins on each

























t'.,if!I,_'; J] i (Cont'd)
b. Carrier' Mod.l






Wing B.L. of nacelle CL, In.















W L of CL, In.














GF2_ERAL DESCRIPTION: Inboard fan cowl and primary 7&7 nacelle, flow-
through ty_e.
MODEL SCALE: O.O125











Outboard fan cowl and primary 7&7 nacelle, flow-
_:OD_L SCALE: 0.0125










_J_ DESCRIPTION: H_Iki-_nel flight sroilers. Four outboard and two
inboard snoilers _er side. Subscriot denotes spoiler r_nel SI is the most







Outboard $1_ _ and S9_12 (Ft 2)
Soan (equivalent), In.
Chord, In.
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Tabulations of plotted data are available
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